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There is a need for a flexible and resilient grid to minimize the impact of component failures during adverse high impact low 

frequency (HILF) events. Resiliency is defined as the ability to serve critical loads during HILF events. Formal metrics are 

needed to quantify anticipate, withstand, and restoration capability for the transmission and distribution grid resiliency. 

Additionally, advanced algorithms and tools are needed for decision support and to coordinate edge resources. These 

algorithms include proactive control, corrective control, and network segmentation or islanding with resource management. 

For a forecasted HILF event, proactive switching and resource allocation can minimize the impact. If all the expected event-

vulnerable buses are proactively isolated from the event-resistant subset of the grid through apriori manual or automatic 

switching algorithms, some of the critical loads in the vulnerable grid can have continued energy supply. Network 

segmentation is required as necessary with the coordination of community resources and distributed energy sources (DERs), 

followed by optimal corrective measures. This talk will focus on grid control architecture and decision support for enabling 

resiliency of the power grid and associated challenges and opportunities.  
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